Historic Alexandria Celebrates Pride Month

Historic Alexandria celebrates Pride Month by remembering and highlighting Alexandria and Northern Virginia’s role in LGBT History. Check out our Out of the Attic from June 18, on Bruce Scott, the Alexandria resident whose lawsuit opened the Civil Service to people of all sexual orientations here. Or read about Hannah Noakes (pictured above), an openly transgender African American woman in the 1930s in our June 18 #ThrowbackThursday social media post and in this upcoming Thursday’s Out of the Attic in the Alexandria Times.

City of Alexandria Launches Initiatives to Chronicle the COVID-19 Pandemic and the Legacy of George Floyd

The City of Alexandria has launched two initiatives to recognize and record the Alexandria community’s response to two ongoing, historic events: the global COVID-19 pandemic, and the aftermath of the killing of George Floyd on May 25. The City’s Office of Historic Alexandria is seeking personal stories, objects, photographs, and documents that capture these
unprecedented moments in history. These initiatives reach out to residents, businesses, schools, healthcare workers, faith communities and civic organizations to tell these national stories at the local level.

For the first initiative, “Chronicling the Pandemic,” the community is encouraged to share stories about living or working in Alexandria during the pandemic; describe how they and their families’ lives have changed; show how they have been able to help others; narrate how others have helped them; or illustrate what became different in Alexandria because of the pandemic. Participants can also share artwork, homemade items, photographs, journals, or other artifacts that can help document the impact of COVID-19 on the community. To share a story, or to provide information about objects to be considered for acquisition into the City’s historical collections, simply complete and submit the Chronicling the Pandemic form.

The second initiative, “The Legacy of George Floyd and Alexandria’s Response,” invites the community to share signs, t-shirts, flyers, photographs, journals, personal stories, and artifacts that document local vigils and protests. Items accepted for donation to the City’s historical collections will be housed at the Alexandria Black History Museum. To share a story or to provide information about objects that might be considered for the project, complete the Legacy of George Floyd: Documenting Alexandria’s Response form.

In compliance with the governor’s Stay-at-Home order, the Office of Historic Alexandria (OHA) sites are closed and public programs are cancelled. OHA staff will reach out to guests who have made reservations for these events, as well as for pre-arranged tours, rentals, and birthday parties scheduled during this time. Please refer to the Calendar for the status of Commission and other departmental associated meetings.

Due to the changing nature of the situation, we are not announcing a reopening date at this time and will provide updates on our website. For additional information about the City of Alexandria’s actions, visit alexandriava.gov/Coronavirus.

---

HistoricALX2U This Week

The Historic Alexandria museums are temporarily closed, but that doesn’t mean we stop sharing the stories of our City and its history. We are pleased to introduce you to #HistoricALX2U!

As we move into summer, #HistoricALX2U will be posting less often. Don’t worry—the activities, tours, and historic tidbits will keep coming, and we’ll be expanding to include virtual programming too!

- #MakeItMonday: Discover why early maps had two names for the town called Alexandria and practice map skills with a 1751 map.
#TourTuesday: Historic Alexandria launches a new collections portal online!

#WaterfrontWednesday: Remember the three ships found at Robinson Terminal South? Hear the latest news about their documentation.

#ThrowbackThursday: On this day in 1788, Virginia ratified the Constitution.

#FactCheckFriday: Learn about opera singer Ben Holt and his ties to Alexandria.

Follow the Historic Alexandria Facebook page or explore our center of learning website at alexandriava.gov/Historic. To add more to your learning, many Historic Alexandria sites have their own channels on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

THIS WEEK IN ALEXANDRIA’S HISTORY

On June 24, 1903, it was announced that Washington, D.C., contractor William P. Lipscomb & Company had been awarded a U.S. Treasury Department contract to expand the custom house and post office building located at South St. Asaph and Prince streets. The contract for $52,970 required work to be completed by July 1, 1904.

UPCOMING COMMISSION AND COMMITTEE EVENTS

All Committee and Commission meetings are cancelled through July. Further updates will be sent out in the event more cancellations are required.